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These links are provided for informational purposes only. University of Nevada Cooperative Extension does not guarantee the accuracy or completeness of the information which the listed sites may contain nor does University of Nevada Cooperative Extension endorse any products or services these sites may provide or advocate.

http://southcenters.osu.edu/4h/dog
http://snohomish.wsu.edu/4h/dbques.htm
http://www.happytailsdogclub.com
http://4-h.wsu.edu/projects/dog.htm
http://www.alaska4hdogmushingprogram.com
http://www.mass4h.org/programs/animal_science/dogs.html

http://www.colorado4h.org/project_resources/livestock-projects/dog/dog_projects.shtml

http://www.darnfar.com/4h_obedience.htm

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t4YSm6IO0S8

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGcELw-p8M0